
Please purchase the book: 40 Days with Wesley by Rueben P. Job
the ISBN is 978-1-5018-3601-5

2021 ANNUAL CONSECRATION SCHEDULE
START OCT.1 @ 12:00AM - END OCT. 31 12:00AM

** Please Follow the Schedule Below as Directed Throughout the Consecration**

Greetings to each of you in the powerful and matchless name of our Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ

I am excited about GOD and what He has in store for His children. GOD is forever faithful 
to His

Word. Every promise of the Lord is true and can be counted on. The Lord has lead me in 
constructing

the parameters of our Annual FAST and I hope you will join and follow the instructions 
for daily interactions as closely as possible. Your daily diet is detailed on the schedule. 

The type of food is indicated to include what you are recommended to drink during the 
31 days of consecretaion. IF you have a medical condition as always CONSULT your 
physician before you alter your diet or remove nutrition from your daily diet. The 

schedule covers each 24hr day. Again, please follow the Fasting Schedule as closely as 
possible as we are trusting GOD as we embrace the outline of which He has given us. 

Additionally, try not to deviate from the foods and schedule that has been prayed over 
and completed with obedience to GOD. 

Our Theme is "Power To Walk In the Newness of Life"
Scripture: John 14: 15 - 21 KJV

Corporate Prayer will be held via ZOOM each Monday, Wednesday and
 Friday during our Consecration. The time will be 7:00pm and the ZOOM information will 

be provided.

This can be purcased on Amazon and we recommend purchasing the electronic version which 
is made available immediately for download to your electronic device (i.e. phone, tablet, desktop, iPAD).

Elder Beverly McLean, Pastor
REBIRTH House Of Hope


